At interview weight measurements (fully clothed with shoes removed) were made 6 using calibrated analogue scales. To reduce error arising from kyphotic changes in 7 measuring the height of older people, skeletal size was assessed using demispan 8 (Bassey, 1986) , the distance between the finger roots and the sternal notch (with the 9 arm laterally outstretched). Body mass was then estimated using the Quetelet Index 10 (BMI) based on weight and predicted height (Lehmann, Bassey, Morgan, & Dallosso, 11 1991). Those with a BMI >25 were judged to be overweight. 12 Physical Health Status 13 General health was assessed using a health index scored from zero (no health 14 problems) to 13 (multiple health problems) covering the presence or absence of: 15 heart, stomach, eyesight, or foot problems; giddiness, headaches, urinary 16 incontinence, arthritis, falls, and chronic disease; drug and walking aid use, and 17 recent (1 month) contact with (primary and secondary care) medical services.
18
The scale showed full activity across its score range (0-13) and acceptable 19 reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.7). Affective status was assessed using the separate anxiety and depression 23 subscales from the Symptoms of Anxiety and Depression (SAD) Scale (Bedford, Clinically significant levels of either anxiety or depression are indicated by 1 subscale scores of ≥4. In validation trials conducted at baseline, scores at or 2 above these cutpoints showed high levels of concordance with clinical diagnostic 3 ratings (see Morgan, 1998) . after appropriate prompting, the respondent failed to achieve a maximum I/O 10 score of 8 and, in the opinion of the interviewer, was unlikely to respond reliably 11 to the remaining questionnaire items, the interview was discontinued. In 12 validation trials conducted at baseline, scores at or above this cutpoint showed 13 high levels of concordance with clinical diagnostic ratings of dementia (kappa 14 coefficient = 0.83, p<0.001; see Morgan, 1998) . also assessed in logistic regression models. All models were adjusted for baseline: age (65-70; 70-74; 75-7; 80+); sex; physical health status (above and 1 below median Health Index value); clinically significant levels of anxiety (yes/no) 2 and depression (yes/no); BMI (≤25; >25) and social class 3 (managerial/professional; skilled/semi-skilled; unskilled).
4
To assess the longer-term health relevance of the walking measure used, the 5 relationship between walking category membership at baseline, and survival was Table 4 . The survival model showed that, after controlling for 1 age, sex, and baseline measures of physical health, anxiety, depression, and social 2 class, the higher level of walking was significantly associated with a decreased 3 mortality hazard (HR =0.78 (95% CI = 0.68-0.84) p<0.01). results also show a more modest odds reduction than that shown when higher levels activity-sleep relationships operate on a continuum even at relatively low intensity 1 levels of activity. 
